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Line 134: Soil samples differed in moisture. Was the effective concentration of substrate standardized to dry mass or soil organic carbon, for example?
There is always a dilemma in soil science experiments about whether to normalize water content across samples (e.g. to 70% water holding capacity or to -100 kPa) or to just use the soils in their natural field state. Clearly, there are pros and cons of each approach. As in previous studies published in SBB, we took the executive decision to use the soils at their intrinsic moisture content as this better reflects the natural conditions of the microbial community. The average (±SEM) percentage moisture content of the soils in the field, regional and continental scale studies was 18.0 ± 0.9, 31.0 ± 6.1 and 31.1 ± 3.3, respectively (so not that dissimilar). Overall, we don't think our use of soils in their intrinsic moisture state compromises the findings of our study in any significant way.
Normalizing for soil organic carbon was not considered as this would be really difficult to interpret given the wide range in SOC contents used in the study (1-30% SOC) and differences in SOC quality. This would be a good idea to consider in future studies alongside normalizing the addition rates for microbial biomass-C.
Lines 250-260: Some of this qualification about CUE methods and limitations should go in the abstract and introduction to improve clarity and impact of the presentation.
We require some editorial guidance here. The abstract is quite long as it stands. Our feeling was that these points made in lines 250-260 were derived from our results and therefore are best placed in the Discussion, rather than the Introduction. We did try putting some of the text in the abstract but it just didn't sound right and detracted from the main messages in our view. We can modify this, however, if the editor wishes us too.
Reviewer #2:
1. In the end of the abstract, the author concluded that "In conclusion, we present new mechanistic evidence to support the paradigm that variation in ecosystem CUE reflects differences in the types of C supplied to the microbial biomass". I don't think this statement is well supported by the results. As the authors mentioned in line 246-250, CUE is influenced by many factors other than substrate. Ecosystems with different microbial community would have different CUE values even they were given the sample types of C supply. See point 5 for reviewer 1 above. We have now clarified this.
Several places of typos: line 42, leader; line 59, top; line 284, map.
Thanks for highlighting these. We have now corrected these typographical mistakes.
RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
 Microbial CUE varied greatly between C substrates  CUE was highly conserved across soils for some C substrates, but not for others  CUE does not need to be accounted for to separate soils based on CLPP  CUE does need to be accounted for when interpreting C use in CLPP represents a major factor regulating the amount of C cascading through the trophic levels 17 of the soil food web. How CUE relates to C supply, however, remains poorly understood. 18
The primary aim of this study was to determine how CUE varies across a range of spatial 19 scales as a function of C substrate supply. Our secondary aim was to understand how 20 variations in substrate CUE influences the interpretation of community level 21 physiological profiles (CLPP). Using 16 different 14 C-labelled substrates (including 22 amino acids, sugars, organic acids and amino sugars) and soils collected at the field, 23 regional and continental scale, we measured the rate of substrate uptake and 24 mineralization from which we calculated CUE. Across all soils (n = 114) and substrates 25 (n = 16), the average CUE for the microbial community was 0.568 ± 0.004 (range 0.492 26 to 0.794). While the partitioning of substrate-C within the biomass 27 (immobilization/mineralization) over 72 h was highly conserved for some substrates (e.g. 28 glucose), others showed a wide variability in CUE across the samples (e.g. valine). In the 29 context of the CLPP methodology, we showed that individual sites could be statistically 30 separated from each other, irrespective of whether the statistical analysis was based on 31 microbial substrate uptake rate or mineralization rate. However, our results do suggest 32 that caution is needed when ascribing observed CLPP differences to the importance of 33 individual C pathways operating in soil due to the wide variation of CUE between 34
substrates. In conclusion, we present new mechanistic evidence to support the paradigm 35 3 that variation in ecosystem CUE may in part reflect differences in the types of C supplied 36 to the microbial biomass. The soils were then incubated at 20 °C for 4 h after which the NaOH trap was recovered 150 8 and replaced. The short incubation time was chosen to ensure that the substrate was not 151 fully depleted and is consistent with previous CLPP methodologies (Table S4 ). After 72 152 h, when most of the substrate was assumed to have been taken up by the microbial 153 community and partitioned into anabolic and catabolic pathways (Table S4) matrices. If among-sample relationships agree in exactly the same way in both data sets, 185 then the rank correlation (ρ) =1, is a perfect match. Under the null hypothesis that there is 186 no relation between the two similarity matrices, ρ will be approximately zero. 187
Other differences between substrate group behaviour were evaluated by ANOVA 188 with Tukey post-hoc pairwise comparison using P < 0. by the microbial biomass. Across all the different C substrates, on average 12.6 ± 2.6% of 197 the substrate 14 C could be recovered from the soil after 72 h (Table S4 ). This tended to be 198 higher for the amino acids in comparison to the sugars and organic acids (P = 0.02). 199 200
Microbial C use efficiency for individual substrates 201
Across all the 16 substrates and 114 samples used in this study (n = 1824) we 202 calculated the average CUE value for the soil microbial community to be 0.568 ± 0.004 203 (Fig. 1 ). This ranged from 0.492 to 0.794 across all the soils used in the study. As 204 expected, the variation in CUE increased from the field scale (0.548 ± 0.002; CV% 3.1) 205 to the regional scale (0.574 ± 0.007; CV% 6.1) and again to the continental scale (0.600 ± 206 0.011; CV% 11.5; Fig. S1 ). Across all samples, the CUE for sugars (0.677 ± 0.004) was 207 higher than for amino sugars (0.601 ± 0.014; P < 0.001). Further, these were both higher 208 than for amino acids (0.551 ± 0.007; P < 0.001) which proved to be higher than for 209 organic acids (0.498 ± 0.007; P < 0.001). Overall, the CUE values for the different sugars 210
were similar with few differences observed between the regional and continental scale. In 211 contrast, the CUE values for the individual amino acids were different and followed the 212 series: ASP = LYS > PHE > VAL > ARG > GLY (P < 0.001; Fig. 1 ). In addition, 213 differences in CUE for the amino acids were apparent at the three spatial scales. The 214 greatest variability in CUE was seen between the individual organic acids (P < 0.001), 215 with large differences in CUE seen for some organic acids at the different spatial scales. 216 217 11
Substrate uptake and mineralization rate 218
Overall, there were major differences in the rate of mineralization of the 219 individual substrates when added to soil (P < 0.001; Fig. 2) . Across all samples, the 220 highest rate of mineralization was observed for aspartate (61 ± 2 µmol kg -1 h -1 ) while the 221 lowest rate was observed for salicylic acid (1.3 ± 0.1 µmol kg -1 h -1 ). At the field scale, the 222 rate of substrate mineralization was not greatly affected by treatment (i.e. depth, elevated 223 CO 2 or forest type) with the same general pattern in CO 2 evolution seen across all 224 samples. While some substrates were used at similar rates independent of field treatment 225 (e.g. sucrose, phenylalanine), other substrates showed increased variability between 226 samples (e.g. valine, salicylate). In contrast to the field scale, greater variability in the 227 overall profile of substrate mineralization was seen at the regional and continental scale, 228 although the patterns were broadly similar to those observed at the field plot level. 229
After taking into account the proportion of substrate-C immobilized in the 230 microbial biomass (i.e. CUE), the rate of microbial substrate uptake was calculated. This 231
showed that the rate of 14 C uptake was approximately three-fold higher than accounted 232 for by 14 CO 2 alone. Overall, there was a close linear correlation between substrate uptake 233 rate and subsequent mineralization across all 16 substrates (r 2 = 0.920; Fig. S2 ). 234
Consequently, the broad patterns of microbial substrate uptake were similar to those 235 observed for substrate mineralization across all spatial scales (Fig. 2) . Although little 236 variation was seen in substrate uptake rate at the field scale, large differences were seen 237 between the different land uses and soil types in the regional and continental samples. 238
With the exception of a few substrates, the coefficient of variability (CV%) across the12 samples was similar if substrate use was calculated based on either the rate of depletion 240 from soil or its mineralization (Fig. S3) . 241 242
Sample similarity 243
There was considerable similarity between the individual substrates that best 244 separate soil groupings and treatment structures for substrate mineralization and substrate 245 uptake (Table S5) . Ordinations based on substrate mineralization and uptake were 246 significantly related to each other at the field, regional and continental scales (Table 1)  247 indicating no major difference in interpretation of data by either approach (Fig.S7-S9) . 248 249 Discussion 250
Substrate C use efficiency 251
Our soils displayed a wide range of CUE values for the 16 different C substrates 252 tested here (Fig. 1) . This variability in CUE reflects the use of substrate-C within a 253 diverse array of metabolic pathways present within the microbial community, some of 254 which preferentially feed key anabolic processes (e.g. cell wall production, protein 255 synthesis) while others are predominantly used for energy production. The differences 256 may also partially reflect differences in microbial community composition (e.g. fungal-257 to-bacterial or copiotroph-to-oligotroph ratios), or the degree of competition/stress being 258 
